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NOTE FOR THE ATTENTION OF MR CURRIE 
Subject: European Parliament election results 
The hitherto dominant Socialist group will have proportionally rr1uch the same 
presence in the new 567 seat Parliament as in the outgoing 518 member assembly. 
Centre-right and right~,,ing parties are numerically strengthened but the right will be a 
highly fragmented force facing a much more cohesive Socialist bloc (see table attached). 
Pauline Green, leader of the tJK Labour illPs. now the largest national grouping 
in the assembly, is a clear front runner for the position ofleader of the Socialist grouping. 
She is in competition "'ith the German SPD leader Klaus Hansch. If Mr Hltnsch does not 
win, he has a plausible claim to his group's backing for the presidency as does Mr Jean-
Pierre Cot, the outgoing Socialist group chief One other candidate, Ms Elizabeth 
Guigou, European affairs minister in the last French Socialist government, is an outside 
runner because of her lack of MEP experience. Ms Guigou is also likely to suffer from 
the poor showing of France's Socialist list. Either of the two former Belgian Christian 
Democrat premiers elected. current EPP leader Leo Tindermans and Mr Wilfred Mmens, 
could also stand. 
The overall turnout was 56.7%, the lowest ever (see chart attached). 
::S-ocl::.i.e ~ 
Jackie Jones 
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DEPUTES AU PARLEMENT EUROPEEN 
PAR IMPORTANCE DES GROUPES POLJTfQUES 
PPE - 148 
567 
Si::-ur.:,;. Eumslat E!:.timatio~s 13/06194 16:14 
Sources Oale Heunt 
6 Mirns.ltire fnt. Dt1I 1 J,'()fi/94 12 :00 IRL 
OK Mi11isll•1e lnt Der 13/(J!i/911 14:15 I 
D Bundaswahlleller Def. f 3/06/94 11.00 l 
Gf{ REUTER REP OEF 13106,'94 12:40 NL 
E Minis.lera tn.c Deliniur 13/05/9,1 OH·OO p 
F Mtnis!ere lnt r>rovbuiro 13/06/94 14:00 UK 
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RTE E,lirnation 1 2106194 24:00 
RAI Mir,. lncerieur 11'll'inilif 13ffifil94 12:0S 
Af PI Es!lmal.io11 1 ,106194 04:00 
ANP ·- D linllif 12JOS.194 22:01 
Pro's•1sob1 Min .4dm l11L 13/D6/94 12:00 
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• UDF'-RPA Union 
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Ministere ln1. Provisoi,t\ 1 YOo/94 i4:00 UK BBC Dai saul lAL Nord 13/06/94 15:00 
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